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Organisers: GaAs MANTECH Inc, Campus Box 1127, 
One Brookings Drive, St Louis, MO 63130-4899, USA 
Tel: +1-314-935-5575, E-maih Info@GaAsMantech.org 
Due to the "dramatic hanges in the industry since the first con- 
ference in 1986" as weU as its increasing scope, the title for this 
16th annum conference has been changed from "GaAs MANTECH, 
International Con~rence on GaAs MAArufacturing TECHnology" 
to "GaAs MANTECH, International Conference on 
Compound Semiconductor MANufacturing TECHnology". 
Venue: Mirage Hotel, 3400 Las Vegas Blvd, 
South Las Vegas, NV 89109, USA, 
Tel: +1-702-791-7495 
The 50% increase in at tendance last year ref lected the need for 
improved manufactur ing solut ions to satisfy demand for GaAs- 
based products .The theme for this year's conference (where  a 
record 28% of the 61 presentations are f rom non-US contr ibutors)  
is therefore "Meeting the Challenges o f  the Exploding 
Compound Semiconductor Marke~' (see be low for details). 
Exhibition (Monday-Tuesday 21-22 
Accent Optical Technologies 
AIXTRON AG 
Akzo Nobel 
APT Systems 
ASML 
ATMI 
ATS Eco-Sbow Systems Inc 
August Technology 
AXT Inc 
AZ Electronic Materials 
Bede Scientific 
Bettcher Process Services 
B.L.E. Laboratory Equipment 
Component Sources International 
Compound Semiconductor 
Cyclotene 
Daido Air Products Electronics Inc 
Denton Vacuum 
EMCORE Corp 
May) - List of exhibitors: 
Epitaxial Technologies LLC 
EpiWorks 
EV Group 
Evans Analytical 
Freiberger Compound Materials 
The Gem City Engineering Co 
General Chemical 
GCS Inc 
Hitachi Cable 
HOLOGENiX 
III-Vs Review 
Implant Sciences Corp 
Insaco Inc 
Intelligent Epitaxy Technology 
IQE plc 
Jobin Yvon 
Karl Suss 
Kopin Corp 
Kyocera North America 
LakeShore Cryotronics Inc 
Lehighton Electronics Corp 
Litton Airtron 
Logitech 
Mattson 
MAX I.E.G. 
MBE Products 
Modular Process Technology 
OSEMI Inc 
Oxford Instruments plc 
Philips Analytical 
Picogiga 
Procomp Informatics 
Reedholm Instruments Co 
RIBER 
RJM Semiconductor 
Rudolph Technologies inc 
SAES Getters Group 
Semitoot Inc 
Silvaco International 
Solitec Wafer Processing Inc 
Solkatronic Chemicals 
SPECTROLAB 
Sumitomo Electric 
System Control Technology 
Tegal 
Trion Technology 
Trikon Technologies 
Thermo VG Semicon 
TSK America 
Tyco Electronics 
Ultratech Stepper 
Unaxis 
Vacuum Engineering & Materials 
Veeco 
Visual Photonics Epitaxy Co Ltd 
Williams Advanced Materials Inc 
Yield Engineering Systems 
